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   Introduction 

 

Teachers, who take the input from the society, give the output back to the 

society, affect the society and are influenced by the society and who work for 

the schools which are open system in this aspect are very important factors. 

Schools are in relationship wtih all people who will contribute to the school by 

various possibilities, parents, graduates, community around them, education 

authorities at the official, local and national levels, inspection boards, 

universities, people that have direct and indirect relation with education and 

teaching (Kelly, 2004). 

 

The teaching profession is consisted of activities that are including tiring, 

emotionally corrosive and long process. Personality characteristics such as 

trust, self sufficency, optimism and extroversion, which make them strong and 

durable, can be seen as a key to the success of teachers. The high level of these 

qualities seems important for teachers' self-realization and happiness 

(Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). 

 

Personality is defined as structures that come together over time in 

determining emotional, behavioral and cognitive forms and indicate who the 

individuals are by pointing out the psychological qualities  (Mount, Barrick, 

Scullen & Rounds, 2005). Personality is reflected from the individual's 

thoughts and movements, and defines each person's unique aspects (Deng, 

2013). Personality characteristics become more stable as individual's 

development  progress and affect human relationships with its social behviours 

(Jenkins, Wright & Hudiburgh, 2012). 
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Individuals with high extroversion level are considered as sympathetic 

individuals who are easy to make relationship with people, who like to be with 

people, are prone to cooperativeness. In other words, introverted individuals 

are considered shy and they are closed to the inside, distant from the people, 

who are distant from people, have tendency to silence (Loveland, 2004). 

 

With their different personality structures employees importantly influence 

the management process and the institutions they work. Basically, a different 

personality structure derives from the fact that individuals react differently to 

the events they meet. While individuals who think that causes of the events are 

under their control are successful; individuals that connect it to external factors 

such as luck and fate, they experience failures. In the teaching profession, the 

concept of locus of control can be considered as an important variable at the 

point of expressing of employees' behavior. When considering employees who 

are successful in their work life, they qualify themselves more active and 

effective individuals (Beukman, 2005). 

 

Locus of control shows the natural capacities of people that they use for 

doing a job. While internal control express that on the experiences there is a 

personal control existed, the external control, express that variances, except for 

individual, such as; luck, other people, creator and fate are effective on the 

experiences. On the internal controlled individuals in the results of experiences 

the belief and expectation sovereign that their own behaviours are effective. 

(Wong-McDonald & Gorsuch, 2004).  

 

On the other hand, individuals with external locus of control develop an 

attitude that their personal efforts will not be effective on reaching to prizes 

and avoiding from punishment. This situation will lead individual to be 

pessimistic. Hopeful people are motivated much in dealing with difficulties 

and for this reason they are resisted. People with high self- sufficiency and 

self- confident can easily transfer and apply their hopes, optimistic attitudes 

and durablities to their life (Luthans, Youssef  & Avolio, 2006). 

 

Optimism, together with the increasing interest in positive psychology 

today, is considered as a positive and protective personality characteristic 

(Benson, 2007). For the individuals who have to maintain their lives under 

adverse conditions, they are seen as a factor related to optimism for their 

ability to find future goals, meaningful attachment to life, brutality and self-

healing. It is observed that a positive perspective takes place in all experiences 

of optimistic individuals. 

 

Like other institutions, schools also desire to have teachers who are 

knowledgeable, capable, competent, and at the same time motivated to pursue 

their goals in order to achieve their goals. Institutions are influencing and 
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changing workers' motivations, perceptions of trust, optimism about work and 

pessimism. The performance and productivity of a teacher who is pessimistic 

will be low. Therefore, since the motivation of the teacher decreases his 

productivity will go down and the success of the school will also be affected. 

 

If teachers have positive feelings about their work and future then they are 

productive. It is a fact that with the development of technology and industry 

people want to increase their living standards, redirect them to different 

perspectives in business, school, family life, and keep themselves away from 

thinking about the future. 

 

Especially the business life that is filling a very important part of life is 

influenced by these two personality characteristics. The performance of the 

individual in the business life is also related to the level of control and 

optimism he has and the overlap of his personality characteristics with his 

profession. Because the profession is not a temporary job to earn an 

individual's life, but a constant pursuit of interest, knowledge and skill that 

requires a certain formation. 

 

It is known that teachers have an important influence on the success of 

schools. Individuals educated by teachers return to them as riches or poverty of 

nations. Therefore, teachers' importance is great in terms of countries and the 

need of making research on them. 

 

Method  

 

The population of this research conducted in accordance with the relational 

screening model is composed of teachers who study at Kayseri. The sample of 

the research comprises 127 male (46%) and 150 (54%) female teachers, 277 

teachers totally, selected among with the random sampling method. 

 

Data collecting tools 

1. Optimism scale 

In this study, the "Optimism Scale" developed by Scheier & Carver (1985) 

was used to measure the optimism levels of the participants. The Optimism 

Scale measures the degree which individuals have positive expectations about 

their experiences in general. The Optimism Scale, which has a five point likert 

type, consists of 12 articles, 4 of which are positive, 4 are negative and 4 are 

also in filler quality. The scale has a one-factor structure. In the rsult of the 

calculation of negative articles by reversing them the total points' highness 

indicate the individuals' optimisim levels' highness Scheier & Carver (1985). 

They conducted validity studies of the original scale, and it was determined 
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that all of the articles were collected under a single factor as a result of the 

explanatory factor analysis (Scheier and Carver, 1985). Depend on this 

situation, it is stated that the scale has a one-factor structure. In the reliability 

studies conducted on the scale, the internal consistency coefficient of the scale 

was .76 and the test retest reliability coefficient was found as .79 (Scheier & 

Carver, 1985). The Optimism Scale was adapted to Turkish by Aydın & Tezer 

(1991). Explanatory factor analysis was performed primarily during the 

Turkish adaptation studies of the scale. In the explanatory factor analysis, the 

Turkish version of the Optimism Scale was found to be a one-factor scale. In 

addition, the relationship between the scale and Beck Depression Scale was 

examined on two groups of university students, and significant correlations 

were found at -.55 and -.45 (Aydın & Tezer, 1991). Then, by Karaırmak 

(2007) both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis were conducted on 

the scale. The scale exhibited a two-factor structure that accounts for 55% of 

the total variance as a result of explanatory factor analysis. However, it is 

grabbing attention when this situation is caused by the dissociation of the 

positive and negative substances as two separate factors. For this reason, it is 

stated that the scale is considered as the single factor as in the original. The 

confirmatory factor analysis results also in quality of supporting 4 positive 4 

negative in total 8 articles were gathered under one factor (Kararmak, 2007). 

In the reliability studies conducted on the Turkish version of the scale, both the 

internal consistency coefficient and the test retest reliability coefficient were 

calculated. In these studies, it is stated that the internal consistency coefficient 

of the Optimism Scale was .72 and that the test retest coefficient conducted for 

a four-week period  was found as .77 (Aydın & Tezer, 1991). The internal 

consistency coefficient realized by Karaırmak (2007) it was found as .75. The 

internal consistency coefficient of the Optimism Scale calculated within the 

frame of this research and it is .72. 

 

2. Rotter's internal-external locus of control scale  

The Locus of Control Scale is a 29-item, forced-choice questionnaire 

developed by Rotter (1966) to measure general expectations about skill, luck 

and fate oriented perceptions. 6 of the items are diversions, 23 of them are 

composed of optional statements about internal and external beliefs. The 

highest score is 64, the lowest is 0 in the scale. Each item covers two choices 

of the forced choice rating. For example, (2.a) most of the unhappiness in life 

is about bad luck at the least. (2.b) bad luck of people is the result of their 

mistakes (Dağ, 1991). While 23 items are included for the evaluation, 6 items 

are not included in the calculation because they are used as diversions to hide 

the purpose of the scale (diversion items: 1,8,14,19,24,and 27). In addition, the 

(a) choice of items (2,6,7,9,16,17,18,20,21,23,25,29) are awarded 1 point each 

while the (b) choice of items (3,4,5,10,11,12,13,15,22,26,28) are awarded 1 

point each. Higher scores indicate that individual has the external locus of 
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control; lower scores mean that individual has the internal locus of control. 

The reliability and validity studies of the LCS were performed by İhsan Dağ 

(1991) in Turkey.  In the reliability and validity studies, the test-retest 

reliability coefficient was calculated to be .83; Cronbach's Alpha internal 

consistency coefficient .70; and the reliability coefficient calculated with the 

Kuder-Richardson 20 formula .68. The scale is suitable for group application 

while it can also be answered by the individual alone. There is no time 

limitation for application. 

Analysıs of data  
 
The data obtained in the research were analyzed with Pearson's Product 

Moment Correlation Coefficient to see the relationship between variables and 

the Multiple Regression Analysis to identify the variables that predict 

optimism and locus of control. 

 

Findings 

Table 1. Correlation analysis results related to locus of control and 

optimism levels of teachers  

 

Dimensions  Internal 

Locus of 

Control 

Optimism 

 

Optimism 

Pearson 

Correlation 

,262**  

Sig.(2-tailed) ,000  

N 277  

 

External Locus 

of Control 

Pearson 

Correlation 

-,048* -,119* 

Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,048 

N 277 277 

 

 

In the Table 1 relationship between optimism and locus of control of the 

teachers were examined. There was a positive and meaningful relationship 

found between locus of control and optimism  (r .262  p<.000). 

 

There was a negative and meaningful relationship found between external 

locus of contorl and optimism (r -.119  p<.048). There was a negative and 

meaningful relationship found between internal locus of control and external 

control (r -.048  p<.000).  
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Multiple regression analysis related to prediction of optimism in teachers 

given in the Table 2. 

 

Table 2.Multiple regression analysis in the predicton of optimism in teachers 

 

In the Table 2 regression analysis results of optimism and locus of control 

sub dimensions given. When dual and partial correlation values between 

dependent and independent variances were examined while there was a 

positive and meaningful correlation between optimism and internal locus of 

control (r=,119), when other variances were taken under control the correlation 

between optimism and internal locus of control found as r= ,110. It is seen that 

there is a negative correlation between optimism and external locus of control 

(r= -,262). When other variances were taken under control the correlation 

between optimism and external locus of control predicted as r= -,258. 

 

Briefly, when multiple regression analysis results were examined related 

with the prediction of optimism in teachers there is a meaningful relationship 

between internal and external locus of control (R=,283, R2= 0,80, p<.001). 

With the mentioned two variances it explains approximately 9 % percent of 

the total variance of optimism in teachers.  

According to standardized regression co-efficiency (β), the importance 

order of predicted variances on optimism; external locus of control (β=,756 ) 

and internal locus of control (β=,445).  

 

Result and discussion 

 

The relationship between the level of optimism and the locus of control was 

examined in the teachers. There was a positive and meaningful relationship 

between internal locus of control and optimism. There was a negative and 

Model Unstandardi
zed 

Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Si
g. 

Correlations 

β Std

. Error 

Beta  

Zero-

order 

Partial          Part 

(Constant) -
8,914 

10,
584 

 -
,842 

,4
00 

   

Internal 

Locus of 

control 

,4
45 

,24
2 

,107 1
,838 

,0
42 

,1
19 

,11
0 

,107 

External 
Locus of 
Control 

,7
56 

,17
1 

,257 4
,427 

,0
00 

-
,262 

-
,258 

-,257 
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meaningful relationship between external locus of control & optimism and 

internal audit focus & external audit focus. In a study of the relationship 

between happiness, creative thinking, and locus of control, it was 

emphasized that there is a positive relationship between internal locus of 

control and optimism. (Pannels & Claxton, 2008). It is thought that the 

relationship between hopefulness and suicidal risk is negative in the 

literature. Myers & Reynolds (2000) examined the relationship between 

supervisory focus, self-respect and optimism in their research with 154 

university students. According to the results of the research, it was found 

that the individuals who use effective coping strategies in the events related 

to the locus of control had high comparative optimism tendency and the 

level of the comparative optimism decreased when the level of self-respect 

decreased. Chang, Sana & Yang (2003) have found similar findings in their 

study of optimism, pessimism and psychological adjustment in different 

cultures. Day & Maltby (2003) found a positive relationship between 

positive thinking and feeling lucky, and a negative relationship between 

depression, anxiety, and irrational beliefs and feeling lucky. When people 

think they are lucky (external locus of control) leads them to feel safe, 

controlled, increase their positive thinking, and maintain their psychological 

well-being. It is known that no doubt good luck is an irrational thought; 

However, it is known that, in another irrational thought, it has quite different 

effects than bad luck. 

 

When individuals are given the opportunity to experience their own pride, it 

is seen that such experiences are more optimistic than those who live. Under 

these circumstances, individuals are able to develop more positive thoughts, 

are more motivated and feel better in psychological terms, are more 

successful in determining their personal goals, and are making more efforts 

to achieve them (Grant & Higgins, 2003). The teaching profession is made 

up of activities that are tiring, emotional and time-consuming. Positive 

personal characteristics such as strength and durability, trustworthiness, 

self-efficacy, optimism, extroversion, hope and psychological endurance can 

be seen as the key to the success of teachers. The high level of these 

characteristics considered important for teachers' self- realization and 

happiness (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). According to McKenna 

(1993), we are more optimistic about events that we think they are under our 

control, that is, as control over events increases, so does optimism. As the 

level of optimism diminishes, a prediction has been made that the belief in 

external locus of control will increase. In other words, it has been argued 

that individuals who are in the belief of external control are likely to have 

more negative expectations about the future and exhibit a pessimistic 

attitude. Especially the business life that is filling a very important part of 

life is affected by these two personality characteristics. The performance of 

the individual in the business life is related to the level of control and 

optimism that he has and the covering of personality characteristics with his 

profession. 
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Recommendations 

 

In the result of our research and in the light of revealed datum there are 

suggestions for the institutions and for the researchers that will do researches 

about this subject.  

 In the teachers’ assignment besides the verbal and written exams for 

the measuring of vocational knowledge locus of controls and optimism levels 

should also be considered and ordered and also priority should be given to 

teachers with positive personality characteristics.  

 Making collaboration with the related departments of universities 

teachers’ internal locus of control and optimism levels should be increased. 
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